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GVSU

charter schools, page 3.

President Lubbers' Guest Opinion, page 6.

See
page
16,
Issu e 6 , V o lu m e 3 0

G r a n d V alley S la te U n iv e rs ity

Rep. Hoekstra
says Gingrich
won't run

At A G iance
News
Students
are
talking
about a sidewalk from
Campus West apartments to
campus. GVSU administra
tors aren't talking much
however. See story, page 3.
Last year, Grand Valle
staff and students gave
$62,000 to United Way dur
ing GVSU's annual campaign
for United Way. The ’95 cam 
paign kicks off Oct. 2. See
page 4 for details.

• Significant
differences exist
betw een the President
and Congress
By M ichelle Dialer
News Editor

Ed/Op
W hat should be done
about a sidewalk from the
Campus West apartments?
See "Our View," page 6.
"BOCK's View," page 6.
Columnist Jennifer Vanse
tells us what she thinks about
Showgirls, page 7.

Campus Life
It was fun for everyone as
families . took over Grand
Valley for the weekend. The
annual GVSU Family Day
Saturday with events su c h a s
the Michigan Arts and Crafts
fair, the all campus barbecue
and, of course, a Laker Home
Twelve Grand Valley stu
dents spent their summer in
China on an exchange pro
gram and ended up learning a
lot more outside of the class
room. See page 9.

Sports
After defeating Ashland
University 52-17, the GVSU
football team is ready for
Ferris State, who the Lakers
laven't beaten in three years..
See story, page 10.
Spikers drop two G LAIAC
matches, page 11.
•Want to know what will
lappen on the gridiron this
Saturday? See the "Pigskin
’rophets," page 11.

Entertainment
Shakespeare
Festival
schedule, page 13.
In the mood for a beer or
a book? In either case, there
are reviews for you on page
14.

Classifieds
Need to sell something?
Want to buy something?
Looking for love? Then the
Classifieds Plus" section is
for you. There are also cartoons-and the ever-popular
Top Ten lists have returned!
See page 15f-'
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Hamming it up for the camera, this poor piggy is probably the only one who didn't have a good time
at the Boarshead Feast last Saturday. Photo by Tom Hoffineyer.
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Pigging out at the Feast
•Shakespeare
festival dinner
serves up enter
tainment and
boar's head
By Sharon Umlor
Staff Writer

Bagpipes and a flaming
boar's head ushered in The
Boarshead Feast and "Costume
Cavalcade," in the Grand River
Room Sept. 23 as part of the cel
ebration of the second annual
GVSU Shakespeare Festival.
The hour-and-a-half renais
sance-style dinner event hosted
about 80 guests and served up
theatrical entertainment along
with a boarshead, roasted leg of
lamb and other English food
characteristic of the Renaissance
period.
Roger Ellis, professor of the
school of communications,
emceed the feast which preceded
the evening's performance of
"Romeo and Juliet."
The meal also featured a
“Costume Calvacade” with cos
tumes courtesy of the Utah
Sheakespeare Festival, one of the
oldest and largest Shakespeare
festivals in the nation.
GVSU alumnus Jeffrey
Lieder, professional theater

designer and head costumer for
the Utah festival, helped bring
the costumes to the GVSU festi
val. Lieder has been head design
er for the Utah festival for 10
years.
With musical accompani
ment, Lieder gave a short histori
cal and fashion commentary of
each costume. GVSU students
from introductory acting classes
modeled the series of 25
Renaissance outfits used in past
plays for the Utah Shakespare
Festival.
The richly-colored costumes
portrayed the traditional clothing
styles worn by the likes of King
Lear, Richard III and Henry VIII
in the Shakespearean era.
Characters from Shake
speare's
plays
"Hamlet,"
"Othello," "Romeo and Juliet"

and others represented the cloth
ing of the times, characterized by
high-waisted flowing gowns for
ladies and short-legged trousers
and hose for gentlemen.
A gown depicting the dress
of Queen Elizabeth highlighed
the costume show. The dress fea
tured folds of red and white fab
ric gilded with gold topped off by
a beaded tiara.
In addition to dinner and the
style show, the Charleviox Health
and Fitness Club of Grand
Rapids, Charley’s Crab and the
GVSU Shakespeare Festival also
offered a variety of door prizes.
The Shakespeare Festival
concludes Oct. 1 with the final
evening performance of "Romeo
and Juliet” starting at 8 p.m. in
the Louis Armstrong Theater.

Yasmin Koval, David Perrin and Kevin Kammeraad model some of the attire
worn during the Shakespearean time frame at the Boarshead Feast and
Costume Cavalcade. Photo by Tom Hoffmeyer.

We are going to get a clear
understanding of what’s going on
in Washington in the next six
weeks, said Rep. Peter Hoekstra
in a speech at the Kirkhof Center
sponsored by the- College
Republicans last Monday.
Hoekstra spoke about priori
ties and issues in this session of
Congress, the outlook of the 1996
presidential race and House
Majority Leader Newt Gingrich.
Hoekstra said a major issue
currently facing Congress is the
budget process. Congress is try
ing to achieve a balanced budget
by 2002.
The House and the Senate
passed a balanced budget, but
since their versions are different,
Hoekstra said it goes to a confer
ence commitee that must work out
the differences.
Hoekstra said that Congress
has 12 days left to pass it along
with 13 other appropriations by
Sept. 30, the end of the fiscal year.
"We have to pass all the
appropriations bills, otherwise
government stops," Hoekstra
explained.
Hoekstra said there are sig
nificant differences between
President Clinton and Congress
about how and where to spend the
500 billion dollars marked for
"discretionary spending."
And if Congress doesn't raise
what Hoekstra called the "debt
ceiling," by mid October the gov
ernment will lose the ability to
borrow additional funds.
Hoekstra said another prob
lem facing Congress is govern
ment bonds coming due by Nov.
1. If the debt ceiling isn't raised,
the government would default on
all of its loans, which is some
thing Hoekstra said has never
happened before.
As for the 1996 presidential
race, Hoekstra said that the
Democratic ticket is set. The
Clinton/Gore ticket will run unop
posed in its own party without
Whitewater to hinder it.
"There's
nothing
in
WhiteWater that will jeopardize
Clinton’s ability to get nominat
ed," Hoekstra said.
But despite a lack of enthusi
asm for any one candidate in the
Republican party Hoekstra said
things still look good.
"I'm excited about all 10 to
12 candidates running for the
Please see HOEKSTRA, p. 3

Campus C alen d ar ! Police Beat
Arts and Entertainment
9/28- Lunchbreak Series: The Early Music Ensemble, noon, Cook-DeWitt
9/28- Hamlet, 2 p.m., Calder Fine Arts/LAT
9/28- Romeo and Juliet, 8 p.m., Calder Fine Artts/LAT
9/29- Romeo and Juliet, 8 p.m., Calder Fine Arts/LAT
9/30- High School Shakespeare Day, 9 a.m., Calder Fine Arts
9/30- Romeo and Juliet, 2 p.m., Calder Fine A rts.
9/30- Romeo and Juliet Discussion, 4:30, Calder Fine Arts
9/30- Costume Cavalcade from the Utah Shakepearean Festival, 6 p.m., Calder Fine Arts
9/30- Romeo and Juliet, 8 p.m., Calder Fine Arts lOtl- Brunch with the Stars, 11 a.m., Kirkhof Center/Oak Room
10/1- Romeo and Juliet, 2 p.m., Calder Fine Arts
10/1- Romeo and Juliet, 8 p.m., Calder Fine Arts
10/4- Lunchbreak Series: The Western Jazz Quartet, noon, Cook DeWitt

Campus Life
9/29- Greek 101 - Camp Manitou-lin
9/29- Student Visitation Day
9/30- Greek 101, Camp Manitou-lin
10/1- Greek 101- Camp Manitou-lin
10/7- Academic Saturday: Business/Education

9/12/95 Illegal Entry, Robinson Hall. Complainant allowed
two people to enter her room posing as Campus Security person
nel. Both students were referred to Campus Judiciary on Sept. 19.
Suspects are students.
9/15/95 Medical Emergency, Stadium Drive. Officer assisted
a victim who hit his head on a bar while rollerblading. Victim is
a visitor.
9/16/95 Minor In Possession, Kleiner Commons. Reporting
Officer was dispatched regarding a subject walking with a case of
alcohol. Suspect is a student and was arrested.
9/16/95 Medical Emergency, Robinson Hall. Officer assisted
a victim who, while rolling on the floor, hit the comer of wall and
cut her forehead over right brow. Victim, a student, was treated by
Allendale Fire Rescue.
9/17/95 Larceny, Fieldhouse. Complainant reported his dufflebag stolen from his secured locker. No suspects or leads, and
the case is in the hands of a detective. NOTE: The surveillance
camera was not operating at the time of the theft.

B riefly----Outstanding
service award
nominations
being accepted
The Office of Alumni
Relations is accepting nomina
tions for the fourth-annual
outstanding service award to
honor GVSU alumni.
The award honors an alum
nus or alumna for outstanding
service to the university and the
Alumni Association, and will be
presented during half-time at
GVSU's Homecoming football
game against Hillsdale on Oct.
14.
Nominations are accepted
from GVSU faculty, staff, and
the university community.
Deadline for nominations is
Oct. I.
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Pain re lie v e r/

“WCAT10HS: For the
^noraches and pains
common cold, headache,
earaches, backache
arthritis, for t

CfafT)Ps, and for red

SUMMER’S OVER.
Thank goodness there’s Advil® Advanced medicine for pain'.”

B riefly----Student senate
accepting ideas
for inscription
The student senate is
accepting ideas for an inscrip
tion that remembers all students
who died while attending
GVSU.
The inscription will go on a
plaque accompanying a memor
ial tree on campus. The memori
al comes in the wake of last
spring's death of GVSU student
Kevin Ernst.
You can submit ideas to the
student senate office on the main
floor of the Kirkhof Center.
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2,300 Strides: Those who now walk along West Campus Drive
brave traffic on the side of the road.
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GVSU plans to charter
three area schools
•B oard o f Control decision fu lfills Lubbers'
proposal to introduce charter schools to
GVSU b y f a ll o f 1995

Probable s id e w a lk area
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months,’’ Harper said.
Under the criteria adopted,
applicants will follow a threeGVSU will soon be three step process. First they write a
schools larger, but these schools letter of "intent to apply,"
won't be taking college students. spelling out the school's propos
In a unanimous decision, al. Then University staff wi
the GVSU Board of Control review the application and make
approved President Lubbers’ .a recommendation to the Board
request to charter three area of Control. Schools receiving
schools at its June 1 meeting. approval then enter into a formal
The decision fulfilled Lubber's contract with the university.
Despite the fact that GVSU
initial proposal last fall to intro
duce charter schools to GVSU has officially entered into char
ter contracts with the Tri Valley,
by the fall of 1995.
Excell Academy
E x c e l
and
WMAHS,
C h a r t e r
"We have to be care
L u b b e r s
Academy
of
fu l that what we are addressed the
Grand Rapids,
Tri
Valley doing will not injure issue with caution
Academy
of
anyone, if it's done before the Board
of
Control,
Muskegon and
right."
according
to
West Michigan
-A rend Lubbers, Harper.
Academy for
"We have to
H o s p ita lity
President, GVSU
be careful that
Sciences
of
Kent County and Grand Rapids what we are doing will not injure
have complied with the general anyone, if it’s done right," said
criteria as adopted by the Lubbers in an address to the
University Board of Control, Board of Control.
Gretchen Dziadosz, on staff
and have entered into formal
agreements as charter schools at the Grand Rapids office of the
Michigan Eduation Association,
with GVSU.
Excell Charter Academy said the MEA questions the
will serve Kindergarten to fifth enrollment practices, equity of
grade, TriValley targets at-risk funding and marketing tech
students in grades six through niques some charter schools use.
"It seems that some of these
nine, and West Michigan
charter
schools are trying to
Academy for Hospitality and
Sciences focuses on 11 th and enroll a particular race or socioe
12th graders interested in the conomic class," Dziadosz said.
Dziadosz also said the West
food service business and hospi
Michigan Academy had ques
tality industry.
Dr. Ken Harper, former tionable marketing techniques.
"Thi s
superinten
"It
seems
that
some
o
f
these
c
h
a
rter
dent
of
s
c
h
o o l
Zeeland
charter schools are trying
makes
it
Publ i c
to
enroll
a
particular
race
appear
that
Schools and
former spe
or socioeconomic class." every stu
dent
will
cial assisant
- Gretchen Dziadosz, m a k e
to the presi
Staff, M.E.A. $ 7 5 , 0 0 0 dent
for
$80,000 a
charter
schools, said each school year when he graduates,”
becomes a state public institu Dziadosz said.
Pat Sandro, GVSU's current
tion without district limitations
charter
school liason who
and receives about $5,000 to
replaced
Harper
in June, said
55,500 per student from the state
that charter schools are public
legislature..
GVSU receives a small per schoois that are open to every 
centage fee for administrative one. They cannot discriminate,
but cun prescribe curriculum and
oversight costs.
The academies may also may target a certain grade level.
Sandro said charter schools
apply for the same federal pro
essentially
provide additional
grams and grants to which local
choices
for
students
and parents,
school districts have access.
On April 28, the GVSU allowing children to attend the
Board of Control adopted rules school of their choice, regardless
for schools wishing to enter into of district.
"|The| legislature allowed
a program chartered by GVSU.
"The board accepted the cri for cross-district choice and
teria with their own adjustments open enrollment," Sandro said.
Sandro added the money
to it, and then the groups that
were working with us began to each school receives, charter or
put their information into the otherwise, follows the child.
"The school where the child
format that we requested,"
Harper said, "and on May 17 attends gets the money for that
these three schools that were child, so if nobody goes to a par
accepted turned in their applica ticular school, there won't be a
tions. They've been working school.” Sandro said. "No aid.
with us for about four or five no school."
By Michelle Dialer
News Editor

New sidewalk discussed
dent for Facilities and Planning,
said the main obstacle to build
By James Class
Managing Editor
ing a sidewalk now is money.
"We have many more pro
When Alicia Krause's car jects than we have money,"
broke down last year, she count Forbes said. "It's been on the list
ed 2,300 strides walking from ... at least for a year."
Forbes said the money for a
Campus West Apartments to the
sidewalk would have to come
GVSU campus.
Though Krause had to brave from the capital maintenance
the walk without a sidewalk, budget since the Facilities Fee is
future students may not have to remodeling old facilities on
take similar risks. Student sena campus.
Forbes added the walk
tor Chas Hoff is working on
putting in a sidewalk to span would be expensive because of
West Campus Drive from the cost to install lighting down
the entire drive. Lighting would
Campus Drive to 48th Avenue.
Public Safety Director Alan require power installed along
Wygant said that though people the road as well.
"We can't put the sidewalk
walking along the side of the
road is dangerous, putting in a in without lighting it," Forbes
sidewalk would be quite expen said. Electricity to the lights
"entails trenching along the side
sive.
Phyllis Forbes, vice-presi of the road."

Hoff thinks he can find the
money if he can persuade the
administration that the sidewalk
would be used. He plans to con
duct a survey, asking descriptive
questions so he can accurately
portray the need for a sidewalk.
Hoff said the adminstration
wants proof of the sidewalk’s
worth. "There is very limited
money. It's pretty sad actually,"
Hoff said.
After meeting with Ronald
Van Steeland, vice president of
Finance and Administration,
Hoff said the project could cost
$50,000 to $80,000. Hoff added
Van Steeland wants to “find out
where this is as a priority.”
Hoff expects the surveying
process to take up most of the
fall semester and hopes to see
some results by the Summer of
1996.

Faculty Senate questions advising policies
By Joan Kowal
Staff Writer

In its third meeting of the
1995-96 school year, the faculty
senate discussed issues concern
ing student academic advisors, a
proposed Psychology program at
GVSU's Holland campus and
improved General Education
courses.
In response to student com
plaints of inadequate academic
advising, the Academic Resource
Center proposed a Self-Study
Report listing possible solutions.

HOEKSTRA, from p. 1
Republican
nomination."
Hoekstra said.
Hoekstra said Bob Dole has
a broad base of support, as do
Phil Graham and Pat Buchanan,
but none have enough votes to
lock in the nomination.
"I think the Republican side
of the race is wide open,"
Hoekstra said.
Hoekstra also addressed
speculation about a Newt
Gingrich candidacy, but said he
could not see the House Speaker
as a presidential candidate in
1996.

The report included options of
training professors in degree
analysis, requiring new profes
sors to complete advisor training
and compiling a form for stu
dents to evaluate their advisors
anonymously.
The senate decided to
review a draft of a bill that would
approve the Self-Study of the
ARC.
The senate also discussed a
proposed Psychology program
for GVSU at its Holland campus
However, no recommenda
tions can be made on the pro
gram until the Psychology

department provides the faculty
senate with a prospective plan of
the program.
Sheldon Kopperl, coordina
tor of the General Education
Program, advised the senate of
the need for improvements in the
general
education
courses
offered in the incentives to teach
general education courses.
Members also discussed
tenure and contract negotiations
and the inequality between teach
ing general education courses,
teaching upper-level seminars
and publishing.

"I believe if the two candi
dates were Clinton and Gingrich,
both have enough baggage that it
would turn out to be one of the
dirtiest races in history,"
Hoekstra said.
"I think he (Gingrich] will
use his platform in the House to
more clearly define himself,"
Hoekstra said, adding that a 2004
candidacy seems more likely.
When asked if hehad any
thing to do with the cutbacks of
student financial aid, Hoekstra
said he is responsible for cut
backs across-the-board.
"I've been a part of the col-

lective effort to cut about every
thing in Washington," Hoekstra
said.
Hoekstra explained that the
interest subsidies of student loans
have been eliminated, which
means savings of $8-$l() billion
dollars for the federal govern
ment.
But for students, no interest
subsidy after graduation means
no six-month grace period before
loan payments begin.
Hoekstra said the interest
subsidy has not been eliminated
while students are still in school.
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Students overw helm food court Enrollment is on the rise
•New Commons food court sells over
500 personal pan pizzas every day
By Penelope Frohardt
Staff Writer
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Due to the large number of
college students eating food they
enjoy, the new Food Court in the
Commons basement has had
more business fhan it knows
what to do with. !
The new Food Court has
been a great success, said Matt
Wilton, location manager for the
Food Court and Klub Kleiner,
who noted that the food court has
beaten its goals and projections.
The basement of the
Commons is the new home of
Taco Bell, Subway and Pizza
Hut. GVSU used a consulting
service to determine the factors
that led to the choice of these
three chains.
"Survey research has shown
that the top three foods preferred
by college kids are Italian,
Mexican, and deli," Wilton said.
"Students have an expecta
tion and know exactly what they
are getting," Wilton added.
"It is nice to have more vari
ety," junior psychology major
Abbey Gilhool said. "I eat there
at least twice a day."
Other campus food service
areas have also been doing well.

"We are not robbing from
other areas," Wilton said. "The
Food Court definitely fits a
need."
Relocated from Kleiner,
Pizza Hut has been more suc
cessful in its new location at the
Food Court selling over 500 per
sonal pan pizzas a day.

"Survey research has
shown that the top
three foods preferred
by college kids are
Italian, Mexican, and
deli,"
-M att Wilton,
location manager, Food Court
and Klub Kleiner

Food Court hours are
Monday through Friday 10 a.m.
until 11 p.m. It is not open on the
weekends.
"Most of our core customers
aren’t here on the weekends,
therefore we don't see a need for
it now, but nothing is out of the
question," Wilton said.
Klub Kleiner is open on
Saturday and Sunday from 5

p.m. until 1 a.m., and Bob's Pizza
delivers on Saturday and Sunday
nights from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Kay Akey, food service gen
eral manger, said the Food Court
has exceeded original expecta
tions.
"The first month has been
crazy," Akey said.
She added that now that the
semester is underway, plans to
diversify menus are in the works.
"We didn't want to bite off
more than we could chew in the
beginning," Akey said. "We'd
rather start out with limited
menus and make sure" customers
have a good experience rather
than being disappointed and
never coming back."
Wilton added that Food
Court staff are still getting used
to their routines and some bugs
need to be worked out, but that
was expected. The Food Court is
still is need of employees and is
accepting applications.
Tom Egeler, manager of
Subway in Allendale, said they
have their eyes on the competi
tion.
"We view them [GVSU
Subway] as competition, but it
helps to keep us focused and
offer better service," Egeler said.
Burger King was not avail
able to the Food Court because
franchise rights in Allendale had
previously been secured.

•Nearly 14,000
students now
attend GVSU
By Keith TeWinkel
Staff Writer

If the parking problem did
n't give it away, enrollment at
GVSU has been on the rise for a
while, and fall of 1995 is no dif
ferent.
Total enrollment increases
this fall equaled two-and-a-half
percent. The biggest increase
occurred in the freshman class at
a record-breaking 7 percent. This
year 122 more freshman are
walking around this year.
Total enrollment at GVSU is
up to 13,887 students.
And not only did the num
ber of students, go up, but the fall
1995 freshman class is also the
best-ever class academically.
The average ACT score of
incoming freshman is 23.3 and
3.3 is the average GPA.
According to Registrar
Lynn Blue, new facilities, facul
ty, safety and cost are among the
factors influencing students'
decisions to attend GVSU. Blue
said that strong academic pro
grams like Physical Therapy,

Pre-Med and Physician Assistant
studies also play a large part in
student's decisions.
And Blue said the outlook
for GVSU keeps getting better.
"As Grand Valley matures,
it will become more well-known,
and more people will leam of its
reputation and will want to come
here," Blue said.
Blue added that the 1995
freshman class is also the most
ethnically-diverse class ever.
Minorities make up 10 percent of
the freshman class.
Blue said this gives students
a chance to become familiar with
other cultures and people of
other races.
Craig Kolins, director of
admissions, also said that the
Admissions Office plans to
involve more GVSU students in
recruiting potential students next
year.
Kolins mentioned the possi
bility of sending GVSU students
to talk with area high school stu
dents as well as with students in
their hometown high schools.
Kolins said GVSU's stu
dents provide the best example
of its atmosphere.
"Students are our best
spokespeople because they give
our incoming students an honest
perspective of what university
life is like at GVSU.”

G VSU kicks o ff its 1995 U nited Way cam paign on Oct. 2
•United Way collected over $62,000 from GVSU students and staff last year
'■ v w M v m m m w A v w y m n w w w M W w w 'in v A v n v /

By Bernadette j. Fox
Staff Writer

GVSU kicks off the faculty
portion of its campaign for
United Way Oct. 2 when pro
gram coordinators from each
department will answer ques
tions about United Way and dis
tribute information and pledge
cards to department members.
United Way serves the West
Michigan area through 71 local
organizations such as the
American Red Cross, Hospice,
and
Goodwill
Industries.
"United Way gives funding
to them for specific programs, "
said Jean Enright, executive
assistant to President Lubbers.

Enright and Marie Noe are
organizing this year's campaign.
Enright said she would like
to see an increase in student par-

"Our goal with the stu
dent campaign is to
increase awareness. We
want students to be
aware o f United Way
as a way to give. ”
--Jean Enright,
Executive assistant to GVSU
President Lubbers

ticipation this year. Last year,
students raised money through

events like rollerblading and
Last
year’s
Loaned
"skip a meal.”
Executive was Cindy Walter, an
"Our goal with the student International Education Adviser
campaign is to increase aware in the Office of International
ness," Enright said. "We want Affairs.
students to be aware of United
Way as a way to give."
"The agencies that
In the past. Grand Valley
receive United Way
students and staff have con
tributed to the United Way funding have programs
through donations, payroll
that address almost
deductions and volunteer work.
every social need in the
United Way collected over
$62,000 from the Grand Valley
community,"
community during last year’s
campaign.
-Cindy Walter,
GVSU also participates in
International Education adviser,
United Way's Loaned Executives
Office o f International Affairs
program in which a certain
GVSU staff member goes to the
Kent County United Way to
Walters and 25 other execu
assist them in any way possible.
tives from area companies all
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pitched in at the Kent County
United Way.
"This is a unique way to
give to the community," Walters
said.
As a Loaned Executive.
Walter served as a campaign
coordinator. Her duties included
overseeing the United Way cam
paigns of 100 companies by
arranging meetings and speakers
and distributing videos and other
materials.
Walter says most people use
at least one United Way organi
zation at some point in their
lives.
"The agencies that receive
United Way funding have pro
grams that address almost every
social need in the community.”
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Admissions Office adds Counseling Center offers help for
recruitment program
victim s of sexual abuse
"They're not just socially
driven, there are professional
Staff Writer
ones, too."
"This is a nice introduction
Grand
Valley,” . said
This year the Admissions to
Office has added a new program Admissions Counselor Tory
to help recruit prospective Parsons. "Once they're on cam
pus, people can see for them
GVSU students.
Grand Valley Preview is a selves how beautiful the campus
weekly presentation that consists is."
Besides
Grand
Valley
of a small group session with a
representative
from
the Preview, the Admissions Office
Admissions Office followed by a offers several other recruitment
tour of the campus. A student programs including campus vis
panel is also featured to answer its, student visitation days and
student's questions about college special academic Saturdays.
" T h e
life.
“Once
they're
on
campus,
A
dm
issions
The Adhas
m i s s i o n s people can see fo r them Office
these
pro
Office held its
selves how beautiful the grams
to
first
Grand
campus is."
e n c o u ra g e
V a l l e y
Preview last
-Tory Parsons, students to
F r i d a y .
Admissions Couselor visit cam— — pus," Parsons
Despite low
__________ _ — — ^
said.
a tte n d a n c e .
Grand
Valley
Preview
takes
Admissions hopes to expand
place
on
Fridays
from
10
a.m.
each presentation to about SO
and
students once the program takes 12:30 p.m.Business
Education Saturday will take
off.
A student panelist encour place on Oct. 7 in the Calder
aged students to get involved in Fine Arts Center. Engineering
Saturday will be held at the
campus life.
"Everywhere around cam Eberhard Center on Oct: 21.
For further information,
pus we have fliers. The opportu
visit the Admissions Office in
nities are endless," she said.
She also explained the dif the Student Services Building, or
call 895-2025.
ferent types of fraternities.
By Bernadette J. Fox

By loan Kowal
Staff Writer

As the new facilitator of the
support group for Survivors of
Childhood Sexual Abuse, Jody
Swartz, doctoral intern at
GVSU's Counseling Center,
hopes victims will confront their
pain and come to the Counseling
Center for help.
Whether or not people vivid
ly remember the experience or
just have a feeling that something
happened, addressing those feel
ings is important, Swartz said.
"Many [victims] choose,
either consciously or uncon
sciously, to not confront the
issues," Swartz said.
"In adulthood, their pain
might be converted into different
forms, but it is still likely to
impair them," Swartz added.
In a previous position as a
counselor, Swartz said she had
more male clients come in for'
sexual abuse counseling than
female clients. Child Help USA
estimates that 1 out of 5 males
and 1 out of 3 females are victims
of sexual abuse.
The group works on com
mon problems like trust, fear,
anger, anxiety, depression, eat
ing disorders, and learning to
make new boundaries.

"The group provides a sense
of normalcy in terms of what is
going on,” she said.
Swartz added that time and
cost are advantages of using
GVSU’s Counseling Center.
Students working on abuse
issues sometimes have to pace
themselves in their course work,
and there are no fees involved.
Swartz also said the
Counseling Center has a diverse
mix of counselors to meet differ
ent student needs.
"All of our counselors are

trained to deal with this (sexual
abuse)," Swartz said.
Swartz will be joined by co
facilitator, Dr. Barbara Palombi,
on Oct. 19th for the first meeting
of the Survivors of Childhood
Sexual Abuse Support Group.
The Counseling Center
requires an interview with one of
the counselors prior to attending
the group.
For more information on
counseling programs, call 8958326.

CURRENT OPPORTUNITIES

include these and more:
O ctober Workshops:
• Interviewing Skills
Tues. O ct. 10, 4-5pm, 258 STU
• Job Searching Techniques
Wed. O ct 1 8 .4-6pm, 258 STU
• Networking
Thurs. O ct. 19. 3-4 pm . 258 STU

Career Event:
• Health Career Day
Tues. O ct. 24.1 l-3pm , Kirkhof Center

Postings:
• Photojournalist Internship. STEELCASE. 15 hours
per w eek.

• Legal A sslstant/Secretary. NADINE RENEE DAHM.
P.C. Parlim e position.

|

For more Inffe stop by the Ciwer Services, 206 STU, or o n exL 3311 |
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If you think there's room for
more than one opinion...

You're right.
IBooks are a great wag to learn about many issues we have a
hard time talking to each other about, \Ne may not agree, but if we
read, reason, and think, books will help us to a better future.

Banned Books Week
September 24th thru October 1st.
UNI VERSI TY

UBS
BOOKSTORE

/
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Editorial & O pinion

W i\t H a ttitm Editorial Board
Editor: S hane S zalai
M anaging Editor: Jim C u s s
N ews Editor: M ichelle D isler
Campus Life Editor : Jennifer Vanse

O ur V iew
Sidewalk on West Campus Drive
heeded to protect GVSU students
Residents of the Campus West Apartments live less than a
mile from campus, but are virtually forced to drive this short
distance because there is no sidewalk between their homes
and campus classrooms.
To have students walking or biking along the narrow pavec
road as cars speed past to and from cam pus-especially with
the added congestion due to cars pulling in and out of The
Meadows and the new Child Care Centen-is almost like asking
for an accident to happen.
The GVSU. administration should be taking active steps to
prevent this potential tragedy from ever happening, but instead
is crying pauper.
Do not let the administration mislead you. For two years in
a row, GVSU has received the largest appropriation increase of
any Michigan state university-adding up to nearly 26 percent
more in state funding over two years.
If this sidewalk has been a concern for more than a year,
as Phyllis Forbes, vice-president for Facilities and Planning,told
us, surely the university could have found ways to come up
with the money for it by now.
Currently, Forbes said, the Facilities Fee is going to pay for
remodeling old buildings. But students aren't going to get hit
by cars in remodeled buildings.
Furthermore, although administrators are now saying they
don't have enough money for a sidewalk, no amount of money
will be able to com pensate the family of a student who is killed
simply trying to get to classes in the future.
Money spent now to make walking to campus safer for stu
dents would be money wisely spent.
Student senator Chas Hoff is currently working on a survey
to show the administration that a sidewalk is necessary.
The Lanthorn hopes it is .the completed survey and pres
sure from students arid the student senate that eventually move
the administration to build the sidewalk and not the premature
demise of one of its students.

Shakespeare Festival adds another layer of
class and sophistication to GVSU campus
Let's face it: GVSU has not yet been around long enough
to develop the kind of prestigious image older colleges like
Harvard and Yale have.
But our university is doing its best to develop such an
mage. With the addition of the Cook Carillon Tower, the new
science complex, the brick walkways and the impressive land
scaping improvements during the last year, our campus is startng to exude more of an Ivy League feel.
Also contributing to this feel is the second year of GVSU's
Shakespeare Festival. This ten-day showcase for Shakespearean
drama, poetry, scholarship, art, film, food and even improv
comedy gives our campus another layer of sophistication.
Watch out Harvard. Grand Valley State University is on
your tail. If it is true that Shakespeare was a man "not for an
age but for all time," GVSU is doing well to put its own name
in such good company.
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The pen is mightier than brute force
■Early in November 1968 I
accepted the Presidency of Grand
Valley State College. I agreed to
take office in mid January 1969.
Shortly after I accepted the
position, The Lanthorn came out
with an edition using several
"dirty words.” That caused
enough furor to bring the Sheriff
of Ottawa County to campus. He
locked and sealed off The
Lanthorn office so the paper
could not be published.
The county prosecutor
pressed charges against the edi
tor, who eventually was brought
to trial. Protesters against the war
in Vietnam filled the college and
university campuses at the time
and the use of vulgar language,
written and verbal, was charac
teristic of the rebellion.

In totalitarian states
there are many exam
ples o f newspapers
confiscated or closed.
In our country we
become nervous when
anyone, public official,
private citizen, or inde
pendent group inter
feres with our access to
a newspaper.
Before I assumed office, I
was asked by the chairman of the
Board of Control, L. William
Seidman, to attend a special
Board meeting. At the meeting
the Board decided to challenge
the Sheriff and Prosecutor for
closing The Lanthorn. They
claimed those officials had exer
cised prior restraint and thought
they had violated the First

Guest
Opinion
by
Arend D.
Lubbers
GVSU
President
Amendment by closing The
Lanthorn.
Government authorities can
not stifle a newspaper because
they think it will publish some
thing in violation of the law. If
the paper prints articles they
believe to be in violation they
then can act against it as they did
by arresting the editor. In the
United States you don't put a
padlock on the door of a newspa
per and get away with it.
The fight between the Board
and the Ottawa County authori
ties became heated. Legislators
came to campus in February and
though they were polite enough
to me, a new President, they let it
be known that the language used
in The Lanthorn in November
was unacceptable at a state insti
tution.
After several weeks of bat
tling between Grand Valley and
Ottawa County authorities.
Senator Robert Vanderlaan of
Kentwood suggested that we
avoid futher cost of litigation by
submitting the dispute to the
Attorney General for a decision.
Both sides agreed. The Attorney
General ruled for the University,
and no one has threatened to
close The Lanthorn since that
decision. The editor, however,
was found guilty of violating the
obscenity law and fined a nomi
nal sum in the Ottawa County
court.
I was reminded of the legal
struggle that dominated my first

months as President when hun
dreds of copies of a late spring
1995 issue of The Lanthorn were
stolen. Absconding with those
copies is similar to closing the
paper in that the readers are
denied the news, opinions, and
editorial comment.
In totalitarian states there are
many examples of newspapers
confiscated or closed. In our
country we become nervous
when anyone, public official, pri
vate citizen, or independent
group interferes with our access
to a newspaper. We feel our
rights are being violated. We
become suspicious that someone
or group is trying to suppress a
view that has a right to be
expressed.

I f The Lanthorn gives
offense, retaliate in the
paper itself or in a
separate publication.
That’s the
American way.
We tried to find out who the
thief or thieves were and appre
hend them. We so far have been
unsuccessful. I suspect that the
theft was a prank, perhaps by a
peson or persons who objected to
opinions expressed in The
Lanthorn. There will no certainty
about motives until we find the
perpetrator, or receive an anony
mous explanation. But it makes
many of us on campus uncom
fortable and others angry when
someone tampers with the circu
lation of our University newspa
per.
If The Lanthorn gives
offense, retaliate in the paper
itself or in a separate publication.
That’s the American way.

BOCK's View
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The views expressed in X)ur View" represent the opinion o f The
Unthorn's editorial board.
Opinions expressed in columns, letters and editorial cartoons
are the views o f their writers, and/or artists. They do not necessari
ly reflect the views o f The lanthorn.
Readers are encouraged to express their own opinions in letters
to iCampus Concerns." Letters should be less than 200 words.
“
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lOlttfjOm Letter Policy
We want to hear from you.
In fact, we really want to hear from
you. The Lanthorn welcomes and encour
ages reader opinions on anything printed in
The Unthom as well as topics of reader
interest.
As a forum for public discussion of
GV5U issues; The Lanthorn wifi only be
fully effective with thought-out letters from
our readers.
Letters should be 250 words or less.
Longer letters will be trimmed.

Letters must be signed with the
writer's full name, which will be published.
Letters must also include the writer's phone
number (or verification of authorship. Phone
numbers are kept confidential.
We prefer letters that are typed, dou
ble-spaced and written specifically (or The
Lanthorn. Letters can be dropped off at our
office in 100 Commons or mailed to The
Lanthorn / 100 Commons / GVSU /
Allendale, Ml 49401
The Ianthorn's E-mail address is com
ing soon.
The Lanthorn reserves the right to edit
letters for style and length and does not pub-

ai. «. aiiim ■ Sati..........

lish anonymous or unsigned letters, form
letters, chain letters, petitions, letters in poor
taste or letters endorsing political candi
dates
When writing in response to some
thing previously published in The Lanthorn,
please include the date of publication.
The Lanthorn also publishes longer,
well-written columns on issues pertinent to
CVSU students. Columns should be 300-500
words, be written specifically for The
Lanthorn and focus on a single topic
Submitting a letter or column does not
guarantee publication, but a does guarantee
our appreciation.
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Don't w hine about Band-Aids
Just a quick response to the
piece written about the color of
Band-Aids: What a bunch of
With
whining crap!
Jonathon
I have more than once come
Cox
across works like this, where the
authors have somehow managed
to short-circuit their thought
Student
processes in order to make an
irrelevant point based on evi
dence that is suspect at best. of European descent and my skin
(Gosh, I wish I could figure out is probably as close to the light
how to do that.)
est shade of brown one can have.
In this case, the author Perhaps these qualities may give
would have us believe that the me a competitive advantage that
entire marketing department of may assist my success' in our
Johnson and Johnson (the makers society.
of Band-Aid) are a bunch of nit
wits who have no clue where
‘7 have more than
they are selling their product.
And then to compound that with
once come across
an example of an employment
works like this, where
problem that implies more than it
the authors have
proves is totally ridiculous!
As a person who is both a
somehow managed to
liberal and a humanist (two per
short-circuit their
ilous qualities in this area of the
country, especially for a business
thought processes in
major), it concerns me that those
order to make an irrel
who lately tend to speak out in
evant point based on
the name of justice both on this
campus and in the "real world"
evidence that is
are not seeking justice at all.
suspect at best. ”
Instead, they seem to be
seeking some sort of twisted
The key word is "assist,"
revenge.
This has me greatly con however. I am still the person
cerned. It is true that I am a male responsible for making my suc

Campus Concerns
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some unwritten law by ditching
orientation altogether, and my
"group leader" was probably won
dering "Who the hell is Carl
Strayer, and where is he?"
Call me a loner, call me anti
social, but I don't think the whole
thing was really necessary.
According to my booklet, I
was to introduce myself to five new
people each day. Let's think about
that Orientation was about three
days long. That makes 15 people.
So I would know 15 out of 13,000
people on campus, plus my group
leader, and my group of about 15.
Hmmm. At that rate it would
take about 40 days to meet half the
population, give or take a few days.
I can just see myself, "Hi, Tm Carl.
I don't know who you are, so I'm
introducing myself. Please be my

In response to "Sheryl Crow concert
loss students' fault"
Excuse me? My fault? You
say I should get involved? Sitting
through student senate (SS)
meetings is not a big priority in
my life. Besides, isn't that the
reason we have representatives?
To represent our views?
Does the SS really know our
views? Do they care? The only
time the SS contacts me is when
they want me to sign a petition to
get them on the ballot. Is the
assumption of the SS and GVSU
that since SS members are stu
dents, that they automatically
qualify as representative of my
views?
If the SS was really interest
ed in representing my view, they
would take surveys and inform
us of meeting agendas before the

meeting takes place. They would
take a stand on issues, publish
their stand and keep their stand.
Voting records would be pub
lished.
When I came to GVSU I had
no idea what the SS was. I'm still
at a loss. What is its structure?
Procedures? Purpose?
Does the SS even have the
power to deal with real life? The
Harpoon fiasco didn't sound like
a real life issue; neither does
Sheryl Crow.
Just how much better off is
my Life because we have a stu
dent senate?
Jim Sullivan
Student

•

Nudity no substitute for talent

cess happen. We are the masters
of our own destinies and there
isn't any amount of whining and
crying about the injustices in life
that can change that very funda
mental fact.
Now, I am not denying that
racist sexist bigots exist. I have
had the extreme pleasure of run
ning into my share (exposing
them to the inconsistencies of
their belief system is a great sport
that requires a lot of tolerance
and patience; so their existence is
useful).
However, to take hold of the
knife of bigotry, as the author of
the Band-Aid article did, only to
twist it in the wound instead of
removing the knife to nurse the
wound back to health, is to me
both childish and irresponsible,
and therefore unworthy of the
forum in which it was expressed.
I can only hope that this
spitefulness so pervasive today,
both here at Grand Valley and in
society as a whole, will soon give
way to free and rational thought-liberal and conservative-so that
there may be constructive dia
logue and resolution of the many
and
varied
problems
in
our society.

I did something terrible,
something awful, that a lot of
people, male and female, did last
Friday night. I saw Showgirls.
Driven by curiosity and who
knows what else,
my roommate
and I ventured
out into the
world of NC-17
cinema
and
plunked down $5
a piece to watch
Jessie
Spano,
that is Elizabeth Berkley, and her
cohorts dance around the stages
of Las Vegas with a lot more
determination than clothing.
Now, the following is not a
review of that movie. I personal
ly thought Showgirls was a com
plete waste of money, but that's
for you to decide on your own.
What concerns me about Show
girls is not the nudity, or the use
of such nakedness to make
money or anything else of that
sort. What concerns me about
Showgirls is the lead actress her
self, Elizabeth Berkley.
Like me, most people know
Berkley from her former role on
the ever-present “Saved by the
Bell.” Indeed, when I asked
many guys why they saw
Jonathan Cox
Showgirls, it usually included
Student
wanting to see Jessie Spano
naked.
The role of a Vegas stripper
is a far cry from the wholesome
ligh schooler Berkley used to
portray. And Berkley has said
that she wanted the raunchy role
friend."
to dispel any acting stereotypes
No, I don't think so. Maybe in that people might peg her in
Mr. Roger's neighborhood, but not jecause of her previous acting.
here. I'd rather meet people shoot This is the crux of my distress.
ing pool or playing chess.
A woman should not need to
Maybe I'm just being cynical appear nude to dispel a stereo
(nothing new for me), but I think type. I hate to sound like a femithe Orientation Gurus were just try nazi, but I don't think that a man
ing too hard. Since I don't want to would strut around naked for a
upset them, 111 introduce myself to couple of hours in a film in an
almost the whole campus at once, attempt to get better acting roles.
right here in The Lanthorn.
Can anyone honestly imagine
"Hi I'm Carl. Will you be my vlark Gosselar (Zach from
friend?"
Saved by the Bell”) in a feature
film about trying to become a
Carl Strayer
Chippendale dancer, but having
Student

Freshman orientation leads students around like sheep
It was almost funny watching
all of my fellow freshmen being
herd about like lost sheep, or cattle
to the slaughter. Fall Orientation
was the title, Capture the Cadence
was the theme.
"Capture the Cadence," that
still makes no sense-a cadence is
what we march to in the band dur
ing parades. Maybe they were
referring to the regimented plans
they had for our first few days.
"Our" isn't quite right, since I had
been here for a week already
(thanks to Band Camp).
So while people in The
Fieldhouse cried out "I want a
standing ovation!" I sat in
Afterwards, drinking a shake and
writing some stories. Personally I
think I got the better deal.
Now I'm sure that I broke

1995

to work in a lowly strip bar until
his big break? And, seriously,
what kind of film offers would
that procure anyway? Somehow,
the phrase "Oscar contender"
doesn't come to
With
mind.
Jennifer
People can
Vanse
cheer all they
want about the
Staff
joy and beauty
Columnist
of the nude
human body,
and again, I'm
not calling for a ban on
Showgirls, but the fact remains
that being naked makes one more
vulnerable.
People, such as
myself, who see an old re-run of
“Saved by the Bell” after watch
ing Showgirls will never view
Berkley in the same way. She has
cheapened herself the way many
women do, using her body
instead of her mind. If Berkley
were truly a good actress and
wanted to prove it to the world,
she should have chosen roles that
would have given her a chance to
showcase her talent, not just her
tits.
One might argue that
Hollywood being as it is, Berkley
would not have had an opportuni
ty to get other roles unless she did
a movie like Showgirls, in much
the same way as Sharon Stone
got meatier roles after her naked
romps in Basic Instinct.
However, the fact remains
that in using nudity to dispel a
good-girl stereotype, Berkley has
in fact locked her gender into
other ones; namely, that a
woman's merit is directly related
to her body and good-girls never
get naked but bad-girls do.

A Safe Place/
Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Support Group
A seminar to provide support
and facilitate understanding
and acceptance.
A place to come and g e t . . .

S u p p o rt

Call for Nominations for the
Outstanding Teacher Award
Date:

Each year since 1986 Grand Vally has recognized and
rewarded one or,more full-time tenured or tenure-track
faculty members for outstanding preformance as a
teacher. This year Professor Gary Richmond of the
Chemistry department was so honored.
Nominations for the award come from students,
alumni, and other faculty. The Outstanding Teacher
Award Committee invites YOU to participate in the
process of selecting next year's winner by securing a
200 StudentServices Building, or from Karen Novotny,
chair of the award committee, 287 Mackinac Hall.
;■ v ' ; '
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Place:

TBA (after commitment)
Time:

4-5pm
Leaders:

Diana Pace &
Lennox Forrest

A confidential oreregistration screening
Interview is necessary
(by phone or in person

another location).

I f i ^ .%•

Nominadoh and selection catena are given on the form,
but take action NOW if you'wish to place a favorite
teacher or colleague in nomination. The deadline for!
nominations!
For more info

Begins Thurs. October 19th
(for 7 sessions)

C areer Planning &
C ounseling C enter
204 Student Services Building
8 9 5 -3 2 6 6

7
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GVSU Family Day offers som ething for everyone
•Guests explored
the campus and
found plenty to
keep them enter
tained
By Amie Million
Staff Writer

Family Day 1995 was anoth
er day of excitement for parents
and siblings of GVSU students as
well as for faculty, staff and
alumni.
After the guests registered
and drank their coffee and cider
in the Family Day Tent t set up at
the Ravine Center, some left to
explore the campus.
Others
attended
the
Michigan Arts and Crafts Fair
held in the Fieldhouse. The show
recruited crafters from all over
the state, and it featured every
thing from Native American
leather work to clothing to differ
ent spices and recipes for sale.
There was also a raffle and most
of the prizes were works donated
by the crafters. The fair was
sponsored by the GVSU Swim
Team.
Those who chose to attend
the football game not only saw a
close game against Ashland
University, but also saw the
M1FC offensive player of the
week. QB Kwame McKinnon,

b r e a k
G V S U ' s
record
for
yards passing
in a
with
371
yards.
The first
half was particularl
close. GVSU
was down by
one
point
with a minute
and 23 sec
onds left in
the half, when
M c K in n o n
c o n n e c te d
with
wide
receiver Joe
Cornelius on
a 60
to u ch d o w n .
This
GVSU ahead
by seven, and
they
never
looked back,
as the Final MmyAim and George Baird purchase a ticket from Mary Kay Stacey during the Hospitality Raffle on Family Day. Photo by Jeff Kiessel.
score enued
up being 5217.
With the evening came a
showing of the student produc
tion of Shakespeare's "Romeo
and Juliet" at Louis Armstrong
Theatre. For those who opted not
to attend the play, the nationally
known a cappella singing group
"The Blenders" held a concert in
the Cook DeWitt center.

Managing Editor

The dee-jays at WCKS got
one step closer to becoming profes
sionals when they received
$18,000 worth of production and
broadcast equipment.
President Daniel Laninga was
quite excited to see the technology
he's wanted for three years.
"We finally have a production
studio we can be proud of,"
Laninga said.
In
the
"It'll make US
p ro d u c tio n
studio sits two
cassette decks,
two CD play
ers, and a mix
ing board-all
connected to a
digital
cart

we

said that current rates per show are
$25 forofF-campus businesses, $20
for on-campus businesses and $10
for student groups. He hopes to get
radio advertising into the student
life fee budgeting process.
"We want it so that every
show will have an underwriter," he
said.
On the production end, the
student radio station received a
new output board, which combines
the functions of music selector and
volume control.
"It’ll polish up our on-air
S Q U n d

sound like
have our act together

more than we do.
-Dano Laninga
President, WCKS
■

________

system. Digital carts are small
compact discs which hold 74 min
utes ofm us^^C D .quality.
The dee-jays can use die carts
to record theme songs or-special
sound effects. In die past, they had
to use eight-track tapes.
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Laninga said.
"ItH make us
sound like we
have 0Ur act
together more
th an w * d o "

T h
money to put

this act together came from the
reserves o f the student life fee, and
was approved by the student sen
ate's Cabinet, which met on July 23
at the National Association o f
College Activities conference.
Usually, die measure would
have gone to the senate's alloca■ turns committee, hut-since the

y advanced than

"GRD
carts," he
whole show
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P rogram ed u ca tes
resid en ts a b o u t
consequences o f
drin kin g
•

By Jennifer Vanse
Campus Life Editor

WCKS gets $18,000 in
new equipment
By James Class

Residence hall drinking games?

i

Do you know how much the
average college student spends
per year on alcohol? How about
„ the percentage of GVSU students
that used alcohol last year or the
difference between blacking out
and passing out?
These answers, the average
college students spends $447.00
a year on alcohol, 80 percent of
GVSU students used alcohol last
year, and passing out means to
lose consciousness whereas
blacking out requires memory
loss, along with many more
could be found on the first floor
of Robinson Hall last Thursday
as residents played drinking
games in the dorms.

"We (the residence
advisors) have different
areas we need to cover
with programs. We
usually do the alcohol
program during the
beginning because
there are a lot o f
opportunities for resi
dents to drink."
-Kara Comelisse,
Residence Assistant
Although no alcohol is
allowed in GVSU residence
halls, RAs Kara Cornelisse and
Kevin Cammet brought in five
Wellness Educators from the
Health, Recreation and Wellness
office to lead their residents in a
game of Alcohol Jeopardy. The

game was intended to be an alco
hol education event, but in a
relaxed atmosphere.
"We (the residence advisors)
have different areas we need to
cover with programs," Cornelisse
said. "We usually do the alcohol
program during the beginning
because there are a lot of oppor
tunities for residents to drink."
Cammet appreciated the
positive nature of the format they
used.
"What's neat about Alcohol
Jeopardy is that it’s not someone
pointing the finger saying, 'Don't
do this'," he said. "The questions
make you think about what
you're doing and how alcohol
affects you."
The game itself was set up
with questions in a Jeopardy fofmat and with a Family Feud way
of setting up the teams.
Categories
included
Hodgepodge, Drinking and
Driving, College Drinking and
Booze and Sex. Residents took
turns guessing for their teams and
discussing the answers in groups.
Many of the questions were
just for fun, such as naming
Homer Simpson's favorite beer
(Duff) or a definition of "beer
goggles," which seemed to be a
new concept to some residents
and at least oneRA.
After the game ended police
officer Brandon DeHaan came in
to answer any questions and also
gave some words of advice to the
new freshman regarding what to
do if one should happen to meet a
police officer while in possession
of alcohol as a minor.
"Your best bet is to tell the
truth," DeHaan said. "Cops don't
like to be lied to."
Michigan residents may
remember that the penalties for
receiving a minor in possession
of alcohol infraction has gotten
more severe after Sept. 1. Fines

for first time offenses was raised
from $45-60 to $120-125.
The consequences of driving
while intoxicated have also
increased. The current fine is
$750, up to three days in jail and
a 180 day licence suspension for
first-time offenders.
Officer DeHaan also com
mented that a person's attitude
has a lot to do with how an offi
cer will respond to discovering
you are a minor in possession of
alcohol.
"I've taken home more
(underage drinkers) than I've
taken to jail," DeHaan said. And
forget about tossing out the beer
when an officer is approaching.
"The residue of alcohol in a cup
is enough for me to make a deter
mination of minor in possession."

"This was our first pro
gram that we've done
on campus. We're look
ing forward to doing
more on campus and in
residence halls. It was
a lot o f fu n ."
-K risti Moran
Wellness Educator
Wellness Educator Kristi
Moran said they plan to do simi
lar programs for campus resi
dents.
"This was our first program
that we've done on campus,"
Moran said . "We're looking for
ward to doing more on campus
and in residence halls. It was a lot
of fun."
The Wellness Educators are
available for any groups on cam
pus. For more information con
tact the HRW office at 895-2600
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G VSU trip to China goes
beyond mere foreign exchange
ology Professor
Ed Haurek.
"We
.... ............. ..................... ..plans plans
proceeded
proceeded
anyway.
anyway.
The The
ology Professor
Ed Haurek.
">
always
got
something
completely
cost
to
the
students
was
$2,860
By Karen Roggenbeck
Staff W Hlu
different than we w?re expecting,
plus GVSU tuition.
but that was how those two put
their language skills to use."
"The purpose o f the
"You are bom in a room.
According to Ni, The
Everything in this room is red.
trip was to encounter Chinese people did seem to
The walls are red, the people are
and experience a dif appreciate the effort of the stu
red, the furniture is red, every
dents to communicate in their
thing is red. Eventually, you get a ferent culture than the
language.
chance to leave this room. You
West, while studying
"It seemed the participants
discover that there is a wonderful
that
spoke
the Chinese were the
the most active econo
rainbow of colors out there. What
most
popular,"
he
said.
do you learn from this? You learn
my in the world."
"Everywhere we went they
what red is."
- - Dr. Piemin Ni,
would speak and people would
This is how GVSU student
GVSU Assistant laugh and smile at them and the
Jessica Damm described her trip
Professor of Psychology ice would just be broken."
to China.
There was initially some cul
During the first six weeks of
ture shock for the students.
the summer term, 12 GVSU stu
None of the participants
Shanghai is a far cry from
dents experienced Chinese cul spoke much Chinese at all, yet
Allendale with bicycles, tricy
ture firsthand by studying there was little difficulty with
cles, wild ducks and chickens
Eastern
philosophy
and translation,or basic conversation
mingling with the millions of
International Relations at East since Chinese citizens are
people and litter crowding the
China University of Science and required to learn English in pri
streets.
mary school.
Technology in Shanghai.
"The Chinese
were primarily an
agricultural society,
so when they threw
the chicken bones on
the floor, some crea
ture would come and
get them, but there
are no creatures in
the cities," Damm
said. "There probably
is no worse a prob
lem than here in the
U.S., but since the
population is so
densely
packed
together, a larger
amount of litter is
tossed into a smaller
amount of space. No
This group of GVSU students spent six weeks this summer learning about Chinese culture.
one said a word on
•File photo.
the ride between the
airport
and
the
Two
students,
Kurt
The idea for the trip came
dorms, but then by the end of the
and
Andrew
from Dr. Peimin Ni, assistant Braybrook
trip, no one wanted to leave."
professor of philosophy and head Twietweyer, did speak a little
In fact, several participants
of the China project, on his last Chinese, but didn't always get the
did stay longer than the sched
visit to his family and friends in results they wanted.
uled six weeks, including
"Kurt and Andrew would
China almost two years ago.
Twietweyer, who is currently
He and his colleagues at East persuade us to go out to dinner
teaching in China.
China UST decided to build a and then order for us," said soci
relationship beyond mere for
eign exchange and study
between the two schools. They
wanted the exchange to be
reflect the experience of another
culture.
"The purpose of the trip
RETAIL SALES
was to encounter and experi
ence a different culture than the
REPRESENTATIVES
West, while studying the most
PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
active economy in the world,"
AVERAGE 20 HOURS/WEEK
Ni said.
Century Cellunet, Inc a major provider of mobile communications
When he returned home
sorvice. is seeking Part-Time Retail Sales Represent;)lives for the
Grand Kapids, Muskegon, and Holland areas High School diploma
two years ago, Ni wrote the pro
or equivalent required. Retail sales experience preferred, but not
posal to the administration and
necessary Day, Evening, and Weekend Hours are available
spent the next year getting
The positions responsibilities will involve the selling of products and
everything approved.
services, assist in store operations, and inventory
"Professor Ni was pretty
Century Cellunet offers competitive pay PLUS an excellent commission
much self-guided. He just need
ed a little bit of our advice as to
Interested candidates should send resume with cover letter
how long the program should
and starting salary expectations to:
be, what it should contain and
CENTURY CELLU N ET INC
other small details," said Alan
Coordinator of Human Resources
Walczak of the International
2650 Horizon. Suite A
Affairs office.
Grand Rapids, Ml 49546
"Basically he just needed
Fax: (616) 940-3170
Or call Jane Johnson
to know that this office support
(616) 750-9090 (Voice Mail)
ed him, which we did whole
heartedly," Walczak said.
An Equal Opportunity Employer
Ni's group o f 12 wasn't as
large as he had hoped for, but
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Academ ic com
sem inars
nm

explain how to use Netscape
Navigator, which can- get you
Staff W riter
into Internet search programs.
This session will also cover
As the capabilities of using the searching programs
GVSU's technology continue to and reading the results.
Using Word 6.0 will intro
increase,
the
Academic
Computing department is offer- duce people to features such as
ing sessions to help students using menus and toolbars, typuse the technology. Exploring ing and editing, plus using help.
The Internet with Netscape,
' Intro To Freelance is a
graphics
program with a pre
Using Word 6.0, Searching The
sentation
tool. Users can make
Internet, and Intro To Freelance
graphics,
slides, full-slide
are some of the topics available
shows
and
tutorials.
The class
to students who wish to become
will cover the program’s basics.
more computer-literate.
A list of all of the specific
"We have opened up these
seminars this year in hope that times and dates of the classes is
the students will-take advantage available in the Academic
of them to learn more about the Computing office in upstairs
Internet, Word, and other soft Manitou Hall. To sign up for a
ware," said Bruce Humphrey, class, you can register via email, by picking up a form from
of Academic Computing.
Academic
The — ............... ■ ■ M
I M■■n nni a H the
Computing
office
main pur"We have opened up
or
by
calling
895pose
of
,,these semi
. these seminars this year 2038.
, Faculty and
nars is to in hope that the students
help stu will take advantage o f staff do have pri
ority in atten
dents and
them to learn more
dance for these
faculty
gain
the
about the Internet. ” classes, but stiib a s i c
-Bruce Humphrey.
d““
^ .
is highly encourknowledge
Academic Computing npp,, After reg
of the pro
grams we all have access to and istering, call one or two days in
also to spread the knowledge of advance to assure your seat in
the seminar. If the class is over
computers over campus.
Exploring the Internet With booked, you may still attend,
Netscape is geared to all but are not guaranteed a com
Internet users, giving an expla puter in the class.
If there is a program you
nation of world-wide network
ing, system requirements and a would like to learn, but no spe
few others. In a two-hour ses cific class is offered for it, find
sion, those attending will learn four other people interested in
to use menu items to explore all the same program and the
Academic Computing office
of the Internet.
Searching The Internet is will try to arrange a class
also a two-hour course that will for you.

By Ion

LOOKING FOR A SUNDAY MORNING WAKE UP CALL?
TRY THE COLLEGE & CAREER FELLOWSHIP GROUP AT 9:45AM FOR
AN HOUR OF FRIENDLY FELLOWSHIP AND DISCUSSION.

□ELLUNETa

WORSHIP SERVICE FOLLOWS AT 11:00AM
NEED TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM? CALL677-3618
AND WE WILL ARRANGE ARDE.
DOWN THE H U , ACROSS IDEBHDffl 1/1 M I
STOP IN AND VOT, MAKE NEW FR1ENM AND (IT YOUR WEEK
STARTED im nU ER EH TfO C U S.

GRAND VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
0-3186 LAKE MICfflGAN DRIVE
GRAND RAPIDS, MI 49504
PHONE (616) 677-3618
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Lakers ready to battle Ferris in Saturday's Showdown
Offense and defense k » t , and * ey w>n g° up there
. . .
,
and play well. If it’s not good
come
alive in second
en011H
gh; „e.„ shake FerrU.
half against Ashland hand and drive back on the bus

•

By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor

Bring on the Bulldogs.
After a 52-17 victory over
Ashland University, Grand Valley
(3-1 and 3-0) travels to Big
Rapids Saturday to battle Ferris
State, winners of three consecu
tive Midwest Intercollegiate
Football Conference titles, in the
game all West Michigan has been
waiting for. .
Ferris State and Grand
Valley each qualified for the
NCAA Division II playoffs last
year, and this year's game
promises to follow the tradition
of past games.
Ferris, ranked fourth in the
nation last week, defeated Grand
Valley, who was ranked 12th last
week, 27-21 last year. The two
schools tied 17-17 in 1993.
"(The game) is what every
one in our program has been
pointing toward. Ferris has got a
good team; their on top of the
hill. It's harder to knock off some
body when they're on the kind of
roll they are on (32 consecutive
regular-season wins). We wel
come that challenge and we're
excited about going up there to
play them," Grand Valley head
coach Brian Kelly said.
In the past three games, the
Lakers have outscored their
opponents 150-17, including 10
scoreless quarters. Ferris has held
an 88-23 advantage over their
opponents in three games.
The Ferris defense, under the
leadership of 1994 All-America
linebacker Mike Brooks, is lead
ing the MIFC in total defense
(221 yards allowed per game)
and will test the Laker offense,
which is again leading the confer
ence in offense (532 yards per
game). GVSU's defense has to
remain in top form against last
year's all-conference quarterback.
Bill Love, and the Bulldog
offense.
"Our kids will play their very

and tip our hats to them. We’re
confident that we’re going to
go up there and play really
good football," Kelly said.
GVSU played some foot
ball against Ashland. The
Lakers jumped out to a 13-3
lead in the first quarter before
allowing Ashland to hold the
ball 10 minutes, 37 seconds in
the second quarter.
Ashland had taken a 17-16
lead with 1:23 left in the half,
but senior quarterback Kwame
McKinnon found senior wide
receiver Joe Cornelius for a
60-yard touchdown. The
Lakers led 24-17 at the half
and never let Ashland back
into the game.
"I told (the players) at
halftime that the second half is
when competitors begin to
compete at a higher level and
that’s when people make the
adjustments. Our kids came
out in the second half and
played just fabulous football,"
Kelly said.
The
Laker
defense
grounded the Eagle running
game, which had rushed for
281 yards against Michigan
Tech. GVSU held Ashland tail
back Todd Corbin, who leads
the MIFC with 136 yards per Dirikki Mose lakes a GVpunl Ktum all lhe way backfor a touchdown early in thefirst quarter. Photo by Jeff Kiessel.
game, to 71 yards and only
allowed 131 total rushing
the second half and played much yards, while senior Scott Cox
Junior fullback Darnell
yards.
better."
caught two for 98 yards. Senior Jamison rushed for 59 yards on
Senior
linebacker
Tim
McKinnon completed 15 of tight end Ryan Pone grabbed 12 attempts, including a 1-yard
Postema had seven tackles and an 23 passes for a school record 371 three passes for 49 yards.
touchdown and a 22-yard score.
interception for the Lakers, while yards, breaking Guy Schuler's
junior end Matt Potter also 1987 mark set against Saginaw
THE BIG GAME
notched seven tackles, including Valley State. McKinnon threw
GVSU (3-1 , 3-0) at Ferris State, (3-0, 3-0)
one and a half sacks.
three touchdowns and ran 41
Saturday,
1:30 p.m. at Top Taggart Field, Big Rapids.
"We made a couple of mis yards.
takes in coverage (during the first
"It shows the offensive line
half). We didn't have the right played one good game. (Senior
Although Grand Valley still leads the all-time series
personnel on tl\e field. We made tackles) Mark Rudicil and Kevin
13-10-1 .Ferrishas not lost to the Lakers in three years.
some adjustments at halftime, Gee, (senior center) Rich Hurley,
Ferris State
Xeat ....ITVSM
and our kids responded defen and the receivers ran good
1990
42
12
sively in the second half like I routes," McKinnon said.
thought they would," Kelly said.
1991
28
6
Senior Diriki Mose caught
"That's the mark of a good five passes for 130 yards, includ
1992
0
23
defense. You can get rattled a lit ing two TDs. Mose also returned
1993
17
17
tle bit. You can go one way or a punt for a touchdown.
1994
21
28
another. You can go in a tank or Cornelius caught three for 77
get better, and they came back in

Cross Country runners' health slowly improving
•Women's team hopes to have eight runners competing in Tower Trail Classic
By Karen Dastick
SUff WHter

The Laker cross country
teams traveled to Ferris State
University Saturday to participate
in the Bulldog Invitational.
Although the men didn't
place due to a shortage in healthy
runners, the women took fourth
place over conference rivals
Northwood and Wayne State with
a score of 86 points.
Placing for the Laker women
were
seniors
Vicki
VanSteinvoom, who placed sixth
overall with a time of 20:21, and
Amy Jo Paszek, who placed 11th
with a time of 20:44. Senior
Amber Holmes placed 29th with

a time of 22:04, and sophomore runners are healing and getting
Dawn Collins took 32nd (22:16).
stronger and we hope to have a
"We had good weather for couple more running real soon,"
the meet," coach Bill Friberg said. Friberg said.
"Almost every team there is in
"We will quite possibly
our conference, so it was sort of a
pre-conference meet. It gave us a have eight women running
chance to see where we match up
in this meet, which will be
and to prepare for the conference
the highest number yet this
meet."
Scoring for the Laker men
season."
were junior Kevin Elliot, who
--Bill Friberg,
placed second overall with a time
Coach
of 26:55, and senior Jason
Powell, who placed 16th with a
time of 28.12. Sophomores Chad
"We had a tough practice
Christensen (28:19) and Tom leading into the meet. It was a
Pemberton (29:23) placed 19th good meet at a crucial point in the
and 33rd respectively.
season. Freshman Emily Pleshe
"We only have four men run and sophomore Robin Brandow
ning right now, but our injured are running for the first time this

season."
Mercyhurst, who is a tough
addition to the Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference, took first place in the
women’s race with a score of 28
points, while Saginaw Valley
won the men's meet with 36
points.
Lake Superior(63) took sec
ond and Oaklandtook third(62)
in the men’s meet. Northwood
took fourth place with 91.
Conference rival Ferris State
stole second place for the women
with a score of 64, while Lake
Superior placed third with 73.
"We've had many improve
ments and by the time we get to
the conference meet we will be
doing very well," Friberg said.

"Our men are pretty hungry, and
they know what they want. We
reviewed the stats and talked over
what they have to do to beat
Saginaw Valley the next time
around."
The Lakers host the Tower
Trial Classic 11:00 a.m. this
Saturday. The starting line is
behind parking lot G across from
the Kirkhof Center.
"I think that we will do well.
The men won't be in scoring posi
tion once again due to our lack in
numbers, but our women should
definately score," said Coach
Friberg. "We will quite possibly
have eight women running in this
meet, which will be the highest
number yet this season."
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Spikers drop two
GLIAC m atches
By Ben Bailey
Staff Writer
Grand Valley's volleyball
team was on a roll winning 10
straight games.
Now they seem to be rolling
the other way, losing three in a
row.
After defeating teams like
Kentucky Wesleyan and Air
Force in their first 10 games, the
Lakers found themselves losing
their
first
Great
Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference games to Wayne
State and Oakland. Grand Valley
is 10-3 overall, 0-2 in the
GLIAC.
-"We're not where we want to
be in the conference standings,
but it's nowhere near time to
panic," coach Deanne Scanlon
said.
"I've said it before, in the
GLIAC this year you have to
expect the unexpected," she
added. "You can't go anywhere
and say 'We'll win.’ We should
win, but you can't expect to just
show up and get a win."
The two losses caused Grand
Valley to fall in the national rank
ings. They were ranked 20th.
Now they have fallen to 25th.
But that doesn't bother Scanlon.
She is working the bugs out of

her team's transition game this
week, preparing for a sevengame homestand.
"We can play defense with
anyone," Scanlon said. "We can't
just sit back and dig the ball. We
have to attack the ball and put it
away."
They play GLIAC teams
Mercyhust Friday at 7 p.m. and
Gannon 2 p.m. Saturday.
Leading the team- in both
kills and solo blocks is Amanda
Cameron. She has totaled 141
kills in 43 games. Even more
impressive is her .278 attack per
centage meaning she kills the ball
successfully almost one out of
every three attempts. Cameron
has totaled nine solo blocks and
assisted on 32 others.
Barbie Demick leads the
team with a .289 attack percent
age, with 80 kills in 204 attempts.
Nikki Cline is leading the
team with 146 digs on the defen
sive side of the ball. On the
offensive side, she is second to
Cameron with 136 kills and eight
aces.
Jessica Ping, already named
GLIAC Player of the Week, has
totaled 595 sets. She can do more
than set; she also has 123 digs
and nine aces.
Cindy Hammer also has nine
serving aces and 122 digs.
Melissa Dewey has eight aces.
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By C .D . Burge, Scott Tuori,
and Rich Fair
Staff Writers
Man, give us only one game,
and we'll even screw that up
(except for Scott)! Now it
becomes painfully apparent w hy.
none of us have our own 900numbers (well, maybe Rich still
does - he was one of Penthouse"s
10 best last year). Still, a great
weekend of college football
always gets our blood pumping,
so let's do the top 10 thing.
TOP 10
(Burge,Tiiori, Fair)
1. Florida St., FSU, FSU
2. Nebraska, Neb., Neb.
3. Florida, USC, Ohio St.
4. Colorado, Flor., Flor.
5. USC,Col., Col.
6. PennSt.,OhioSt.,(/-Af
7. Mich.,PennSt, Penn St.
8. Texas A&M, Mich., USC
9.0hioSt., A&M, Okla.
lO.Oregon, Okla., A & M
Games of the Week
GVSU at Ferris S t
Burge- This is one of the two
or three best games in all divi
sions this month, period. GVSU
will have to be ready on offense,
because Ferris St. has the best
defense they will play against
this year. Kelly's boys are ready
to take that next step.
Lakers by 4.

Tun Postema(#47) and Malt Potter(#97) pul a crushing stop to an Ashland
attempt to advance the ball. Photo by Jeff Kiessel.
Tuori- This is the game for
the conference title. I'm looking
for GVSU to rip the Bulldogs in
half. Lakers by 3.
Fair- It's a big game. The
Lakers are always one big play
short of victory in big play
games. Well... not this time.
GVSU by ONE BIG PLAY.
Colorado at Oklahoma
Burge- I know the Buffs
have a good backup, but
Schnellenberger seems to find
ways of taking advantage of
these types of situations. Sooners
by 1.
Tuori- Detmer is out but the
Buffs still win. Colorado by 10.
Fair- Last week, the
Buffaloes were rescued by a sec

Laker Hall of Fame adds three more

G V S U

CAREER PLANNING

•One baseball player, one football player and one
two-sport letter winner to be inducted on Oct. 13
By Joe Schaefer
Sports Editor
The Grand Valley Athletic
Hall of Fame will induct three
new members this year at the
Charles H. Irwin Athletic Fund
and Hall of Fame Dinner on Oct.
13, bringing the total number to
38.
One of the inductees, Mark
Dewey holds 17 game and career
records,
including
innings
pitched, complete games and
strikeouts. He played on three
Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference champi
onship teams.
Dewey also worked as a
color commentator for GVSU
football and basketball games as
a student (1984-87)and after he
graduated.
Dewey was drafted by the
San Francisco Giants and
pitched in the minor leagues
until 1990, when he broke into
the majors for the Giants. After
he spent the next two seasons
with the New York Mets, he
played two seasons with
Pittsburgh and returned to the
Giants this year.
Another inductee, Gary
Evans, was the first GVSU ath
lete to play in the National
Football League, joining the
New York Jets in 1978. Evans
ended" hjs
career with the
Cleveland Browns in 1980.

In 1977, Evans became the
first Laker offensive tackle to be
named to the all-GLIAC team.
He was also selected to NAIA
All-America first team during
his career at GVSU.__________

Diane Miller was one o f
the first athletes to par
ticipate on more than
one team and earned
seven varsity letters in
basketball and softball
from 1975 to 1978.
Finally, Diane Miller

was

one of the first athletes to partic
ipate on more than one team and
earned seven varsity letters in
basketball and softball from
1975 to 1978.
During those seven seasons,
her teams posted a 157-43 record
and won six GLIAC champi
onships. Miller holds career
records in batting average (.404)
and slugging percentage (.606).
In 1977, she hit .455.
Miller scored 353 career
points playing guard for the bas
ketball team, which won the
league title each of the three
years she played.

Air Force
Clinical Nursing

Benefits
Contact an Air Force health professions
recruiter near you for more information.
Or call

1-800-423-USAF.
Health P ro fessio n s

& COUNSELING
C E N T E R

Brief Seminars
SUPPORTFORRETURNINGADULTSTUDENTS
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one
2MSTD
tee
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Later

ond-string QB. After such an
emotional victory, they'll be flat
for this one. Oklahoma by 1.
Notre Dame at Ohio St.
Burge- Notre Dame just
never ceases to tick me off. I love
to pick against them. Buckeyes
by 16.
Tuori- The Buckeyes will
show the Irish what football is all
about. OSU by 14.
Fair- Notre Dame will be
playing against the toughest
defense they've seen all season,
even tougher than Northwestern.
They’ll need to throw to more
than Derrick Mayes , and they
usually don't with the game on
the line. Buckeyes by 14.
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Intramural Update
(All scores as of Sept. 24)
Men’s Softball Leaeue
Tigers
4
TKE Softball Club 3
GVFU
3
Stuff Infeciion
2
3K
1
Copeland Sound
1
Geez-ln-Slaws
1
Della Sigma Phi
1

IV /. Pet.
0 1.00
1 .750
1 .750
3 .400
2 .333
3 .250
3 .250
4 .200

Women’s Snfthnll Ij-opuc
Pul Together
Fauy's
Robinson Robins
Addiction
A/ A K' Softball Leaeue
4U2NV
ACR
The Rying Piglets
The Bashers
GVFU

Men's.? person volleyball WJ. ±£L
2 0 1.00
In Flight
2 0 1.00
Topspin
0 2 .000
SPE
0 2 .000
Netminders

Sun. Sept 24

W L Pet.
1 1 .500
1 1 .500
0 2 .000
0 2 .000

W L
2 0
2 0
1 0
0 1
0 1

M& W ? person volleyball
Tachikura
Daughter Judy
NIKE
Topspin
Weed 1
Weed 2
4U2NV
2 Chicles & u Guy

W
2
2
1
1
1
1
0
0

Pet.
1.00
1.00
1.00
.000
.000

Tachikara
Topapin
4U2NV
Weed I
2 Cs & a G
D. Judy
Weed 2
Weed 2

L__Per
0 1.00
0 1.00
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
1 .500
2 .000
2 .000

15.15
5.10

In Right
Netminders

15.15
4.5

Topspin
SPE

15.15

As part of Grand Valley Crew's first-ever Parent's Regatta Saturday, Charles Heilerfl to r), Sarah Heller, Mandy
Heiler and Chris Czarnecki row on the Grand River. Photo by Shane Szalai.___________________________

11.15

H'
3
3
2
1
1
0
0

L PxL
0 1.00
0 1.00
0 1.00
2 .333
2 .333
2 .000
2 .000

Charleston Chiefs 5
Holy Rolers
2

15.15

In the Crease
Rolling Roaches

0
0

Goons 2
The Goon Squad

I
I

JLQ
15.15

J2

Tennis Tournament

15.15

D. Judy
4U2NV
NIKE
Weed I
Topspin

15.15
n.3
15.13

Women's singles champion Anita
Wierenga defeats runner-up Kim Sackel (6-3,
6- 0).

Men's singles champion Chuong Dang
defeats runner-up Chris Pair (6-1,6-1).

u ia
7.15.15
15.10.13

F L Y IN G
TO

Women's tennis team victorious
against Northwood, climb to 3 -1
By MoBy Bums
Staff Writer

M

sm

Ikhikuni

Topspin
Netminders

SmL.Sctl 24

15,15
j L5
15.15

2 Cs &ilG
'

15.15
8,6

Roller Hockey Leaeue^
In the Crease
The Goon Squad
Goons 2
Holy Rollers
3rd Root Robinson
Mother Puckers
Rolling Roaches

Sun. StpL 24
HIKE

In Flight
SPE

Men's doubles champion Derrick/Todd
defeat runner-up Bill/Chung (6-7,9-7,9-7).
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"This was a big, big
victory fo r us. It puts
us at 3-1 in the
conference."
-Tim Sutherland,
Coach
"These girls have the consis
tency and mental toughness to go
out there and beat players that are
better than they are," Sutherland
said.
Freshmen Sara Walters, third
singles, and Kelly Jowalma,
fourth singles, both won their
matches. Walters crushed her

•Golf and soccer
teams prepare for
busy schedule
h e a d s ta rt in
e a ro u n d ,
e ld to g e t
b e fo r
rdin g

By C .D . Burge
Staff Writer

In the biggest invitational so
far this year, the GVSU women's
golf team placed sixth at Ferris
State last weekend.
GVSU tied with Oakland,
both shooting a 728 over two
days. The top finisher was
Toledo, with a 662. Host team
Ferris State finished second with
a 698.
The Lakers' low score for
both days was an 87 posted by
Jennifer Lackey on the second
day of competition. She went on

to shoot 179 for both days, also a
team low.
"We are not disappointed
with our finish," coach Patti
Butcher said, "but we know we
can take it up a couple of levels
yet."
The schedule only gets
busier from here. The golfers go
to
Aquinas
College
on
Wednesday, where Calvin will
put up a sturdy test. From there,
they will travel to Bowling
Green, Ohio, this weekend to
face several teams, including
Ferris State.
The men's soccer team
gained a step or two last
Wednesday by tying Calvin
College 1-1.
Calvin scored 10 minutes
into the game, and controlled the
match until halftime.

GV BOWLING LANES
Join Us For,....
For more information, please c o n ta c t.
Steven R. Hoogerhyde
DIRECTOR OF TRAINIhjG fe $ ®safe
AMR Combs Flight Ti
Kent County Internal
P.O. Box 888380
i if
t .# jM f if c
Grand Rapids, Mi
(616)336-4746

opponent 6-0, 6-0 and Jowalma
defeated hers 6-2,0-6,6-2.
Equally as impressive was
sophomore Michelle Bergman.
Bergman improved her record to
13-1 with a 6-1, 6-0 victory in
fifth singles. She and Jowalma
also won 6-2, 6-1 in third dou
bles.
"This was a big, big victory
for us," Sutherland said. "It puts
us at 3-1 in the conference."
The Lakers travel to
Pennsylvania this weekend to
compete against two new teams
in the conference, Gannon
University and Mercyhurst
College.
"We're on a roll right now,"
Sutherland said. "We're going to
keep comfortable, relaxed and
keep having fun. Who knows
what's going to happen?"

Varsity and club sports round-up

W HY W Al
G e t s ta rte d now:
s o m e th in g tl
A v ia tio n is
in v o lv e d i
re c re a tio n
c a re e r.
T R A IN I

Add another win to the
GVSU women's tennis record.
The team traveled to
Midland last Wednesday to com
pete
against
Northwood
University in a Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference match.
In a surprising match the
Lakers defeated the Northwood
team 6-3.
"I didn't expect to win this
one and we did," coach Tim
Sutherland said. "I've never seen
a team like mine before. They
just don't think they are supposed
toTose."
Sutherland had to make a
few changes in his lineup
because of some injured players.

Even with three new players
competing in singles matches,
the Lakers still won five out of
the six singles matches.

The re-opening of GRAN]
in Allendale September 29 from !
some good old fun right he;
opening prices the week
a game! Our operating houl
Monday through Saturday anc
us at 895-6309 for more informatidl

"We played well for a half,
and badly for a half," said team
president Steve Mclnally.
The next half saw GVSU
storm back, scoring with only
one minute left on a goal by
Chris Wilson. Calvin and
Muskegeon Community College
were listed by coach Dago Cones
as the two biggest matchups of
the year.
Saturday, GVSU rocked
Cornerstone College 5-0 on the
strength of two goals by John
Philo. The team plays Kellogg
Community College Wednesday,
with a Saturday game against
Lawrence Tech rounding out the
week's schedule.
On the women's side, GVSU
won one and dropped two at the
Western Michigan Tournament
last weekend.
The first game was a 2-0 loss
to host Western Michigan, but
the Lakers rebounded for a 1-0
victory against a team from
Windsor, Canada. Trista Frantti
scored GVSU’s only goal.
Central Michigan avenged their
previous week's loss to Grand
Valley, 1-0.
"We came out slow against
Western," said junior Melanie
Cook. "We picked it up from
there, though, and played well."
This week's game with
Saginaw Valley has been can
celled due to a rescheduling of
one of SVSU’s conference
games.

Entertainment
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Romeo and Juliet kicks off
Shakespeare Festival
•Opening night of play a rousing success
By Glenn Morren
Staff Writer

GVSU’s
Shakespeare
Festival had a confident start last
Friday with the opening of
Romeo
and Juliet.

Shakespeare's endearing tale
of forbidden love and passion has
been performed for 400 years,
and now GVSU's production can
be listed among the successful
showings of this play.
Rachel Wisley (Juliet's
mother, Lady Capulet) spoke of

Shakespeare Festival
calender of events
■Y.V.WAWiVWW.'A'ASWiW WW.W A'M W/W AWWftWWW M W W

By Lee Dart
Entertainment Editor

GVSU opened its second
annual Shakespeare Festival last
Friday, presenting stage produc
tions, blockbuster Hollywood
films, Renaissance-style enter
tainment. and critical panels on
the Bard through Oct. 1.
Here is a list of what’s still to
come:

Sept. 28
•Noon: The regional Early
Music Ensemble will perform a
one-hour selection of instrumen
tal and vocal music in the CookDeWitt Center.
•2 p.m.: "The Tragedy of
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark" will
be shown in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre. This i s ' Hollywood's
most recent (1990) foray into the
Bard's work, starring Glenn
Close and Mel Gibson.
• 8 p.m. Romeo and Juliet.
Sept. 29
• Noon: Guest artist Nancy

Elizabeth Kammer will give a
solo performance of some of the
bard’s most famous women char
acters in "Beauties, Bawds, and
Bitches from Shakespeare."
• 8 p.m. Romeo and Juliet.

Sept. 30
•9 a.m. to 4 p.tr). High
School Shakespeare Day.
• 2 p.m. Romeo and Juliet
•4:30 p.m. Festival guest
designer Jeffrey Lieder of the
Utah Shakespeare Festival dis
cusses various ways of integrat
ing Shakespearean studies in the
high school curriculum.
• 8 p.m. Romeo and Juliet.
Oct. 1
•II a.m. Audiences are invit
ed to a mid-day dining with the
cast, the guest artists-in-residence, the director and guest
designer and the Festival staff in
the Oak Room of the Kirkhof
Center.
•2 p.m. Matinee perfor
mance of Romeo and Juliet.
•8 p.m. Romeo and Juliet.

Tavern women in King
Henry V's England
were generally two types of
female inhabitants: the whore
Staff Writer
and the tavern keeper. These
roles were a radical movement
for
women in a low social class.
As Mary Beth Rose was
"Generally, most women
introduced to the crowd at the
Cook-Dewitt
Center
on were married, about to be mar
Monday, it was said to have ried, or separated from their
been a "Shakespearean trick" husbands by death," Rose said.
Mistress Quickly and Doll
that Jean Howard, professor of
literature
at
Columbia Tearsheet were two women who
University, could not be present opposed this mainstream stan
due to ill health. Howard's pre dard. Their radical movement
sentation, "Tavern Women in was eventually put down at the
Henry V's England," was given end of Henry IV. Part II, as
by Mary Beth Rose, Director of Henry sends them off to be
the Newberry Library Center for whipped. However, we are still
Renaissance Studies in Chicago. left with the impression that
Rose began by saying she something shifted, as in any
was Howard's colleague and women's rights movement that
friend and that Howard was does not immediately win the
favor of the general public.
sorry she could not attend.
Rose has her doctorate from
"She's been working on
Duke
University and enjoys the
gender issues in Shakespeare's
study
of Shakespeare's works
later history plays,” Rose said.
"History was embraced on the because it gives women a
stage, and reading these proves chance to learn their own histo
that gender is crucial as to what ry and to "explore a period
where women have been less
constitutes proper kingship."
The focus of the presenta visible and articulate." She has
tion was Boarshead Tavern, a written a book on gender, The
representation of contemporary Expense o f Spirit: Love and
in
English
London
in
15th century Sexuality
England. Inside the tavern there Renaissance Drama.
By Mary Graff

the difficulty and beauty of
Shakespeare. "It [the play] is hard
at first because of the language,
but once it [the language] is
down, it really lends itself to the
emotion of the play."
"The play came together
very well, and I was very
impressed
with
everyone's perfor
mance," said Matt
Rochinski (Romeo).
The director, Laura
Salazar, remarked
that "I was pleased, 1
felt it went well."
Some
guest
artists
provided
memorable perfor
mances besides the
student acting staff.
Among .these guest
performers
were
N a n c y -E liz a b e th
Kammer (nurse to
Juliet), from the
Michigan Boarshead
Theatre and Bill
M c C a 1 1 u m
(Mercutio), from the
Wisconsin American
Player's Theatre.
McCallum com
mented that "It's dif
ferent, but enjoyable
working with and
bringing experience
to a college perfor
mance."
The excitement
and nervousness of
opening night was
visible in the actors
after the play, but
that did not hamper
the fine production
of Romeo and Juliet.

The Blenders cap off Family Day
By Lisa Brink
Staff Writer

"Achy Breaky Heart," done
intentionally to make fun of
country music, the audience
members shouted out "yee-haw"
at a signal from the performers.
They also sang to the more famil
iar lyrics of "Under the
Boardwalk."
The quartet used no instru
ments except a tambourine and a
guitar. Lance and Kasper also
added an impressive tap dancing
routine to one of the songs. All
other instrumental sounds were

produced vocally.
The band left the stage with
a standing ovation and returned
shortly after. When they began
singing "The Lion Sleeps
Tonight," the crowd responded
enthusiastically, applauding and
continuing to dap to the beat
until the song ended.
The concert ended with
another medley. The members of
the quartet introduced each other
during this finale and finished the
show appearing as energetic as
when they had begun.

From the moment The
Blenders took the stage, the four
singers, Ryan Lance, Tim Kasper,
and brothers Allen and Darren
Rust, entertained their audience
with more than just music.
As a part of Family Day on
Sept. 23, The Blenders—an
acapella group that tours colleges
and universities throughout the
nation-performed at
GVSU. This concert
was held Saturday
night at 8:30p.m. in the
Cook-Dewitt
Auditorium.
They danced their
way through more than
an hour of music, inter
acting with the audi-‘
ence both between and
during songs.
The crowd of
about 75 people was
encouraged to sing
along with some of the
songs. During a medly
with versions of "Don't Blenders played Cook-DeWitt on Saturday evening. Photo by Jeff KiesseL
Worry, Be Happy" and
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Literary Notes: Dune

within and without, and Paul and
his Bene Gesserit mother Jessica
flee into the deserts of Arrakis to
find aid among the Fremen,
nomadic tribes of warriors whose
ferocity is unmatched even by
the elite Sardaukar.

is highly addictive.
The entire human universe
uses Melange for various meth
ods of transport and communi
cation, so anyone who controls
Dune, controls the universe.
Dune is truly a trea
The story of Dune is the
stqry of the Great Families who
sure o f the mind that
would hold this power, and
Considered by many to be
rewards many repeat
behind them are the Bene
the standard for world crafting in
Gesserit, a secret society of
visits, and that will
imaginative literature, Frank
women who have been selective
Herbert's Dune is an extraordi
stand the test o f time
ly breeding humanity for 90 gen
nary, yet convincing, chronicle
as a wonder o f the
erations to produce a super-man.
of the future-history of mankind.
The two plots dovetail nicely
imagination.
Beginning in the year
when they achieve their goal one
10,191, Dune posits a galactic
generation too early, in the form
empire which centers around the
of Paul Atreides, heir of the
desert planet Arrakis, AKA
Melange reacts strangely
Great House of Dune.
Dune, that is the only source of
with Paul’s unique heritage, pro
The main story gets under
the mysterious spice Melange, an
ducing what appears to be
way. after House Atreides is
awareness narcotic that increases
visions of the future, with which
destroyed by a conspiracy from
mental and physical abilities, but

THE MOST EXHILARATING
AMERICAN MOVIE
SINCE 'PULP FICTION'!"
NICOLE KIDMAN
GIVES THE BEST
PERFORMANCE
OF THE YEAR.
She s this year s
dead on lock

★ ★ ★ ★
OUTSTANDING
CINEMATIC
ENTERTAINMENT.
DON'T MISS IT. "

Thursday, September 28, 1995
Paul leads the Fremen on a holy
war, of revenge and conquest.
The story of Dune is not
very unique: part Hamlet, part
Lawrence of Arabia, with a gen
erous helping of the Greek
tragedies of the House of Atreus,
after whom the Atreides were
named.
What is unique is Herberts'
method of telling his story, in
which he shows acute awareness
of the workings of history, leg

By Paxton Bigham
Staff Writer

McEwan's Scottish
Newcastle Breweries
Edinburgh, Est. 1859
I know some of you may
question why I'm jumping to
this obscure import. Well, it's
one of my favorites. McEwan's
Scotch Ale is very aromatic and
heavy. It's a sweet ale (don't
think of candy-sweet), typical
of Scot beer. This one is for
those of you who want a change
of pace from those weak
English ales. The Scotch Ale
kicks my ass. This caramelcolored, strong and satisfying
beer is not for the weak of heart.
McEwan's
Export

ends, and mythology and also of
the interrelations of economics,
politics, and religion.
Dune is remarkable in that it
plays on so many levels of
human thought, including psy
chological, philosophical, and
religious levels as well as with so
many genres.
Dune is truly a treasure of
the mind that will stand the test
of time as a wonder of the imag
ination.

India Pale Ale (IPA) is a very
fine beer. Just as expensive as
the Scotch Ale, which is too bad
since I'd rather get the latter.
Not as heavy. The Export l.P.A.
is great with dinner.
I'm going to start including
a series of definitions for brew
ing styles. Plus, some guest
reviews. I've received a sugges
tion that I include assorted
Oktoberfest reviews/comparisons.... we'll see.
America is finally rebound
ing since Prohibition. Tired of
the
same
old
watery
Bud/Busch? I'll give you some
suggestions that will slowly
break you in.
NEXT WEEK: Michigan's
favorite micro-brew Kalamazoo
Brewery (Bell’s!), and a new
comer from Detroit.

for an Oscar
nomination"

NICOLE KIDMAN
IS DEVIOUSLY
NICOLE KIDMAN

DELICIOUS.

DELIVERS A KILLER

It is her best

PERFORMANCE

performance.

S icilian
o s M arket
2840 Lake Michigan Driver NW
Grand Rapids, M i 49504

Store Hours:
M-F,

Van Sant deftly

7:00 a.m. to Midnight

blends film,

SAT,

video interviews

OUTRAGEOUSLY

and headlines.'

ENTERTAINING AND

Stephen So;m: .' I 'A . '

MOST WICKED
COMEDY IN AGES.
NICOLE KIDMAN
IS AS GOOD AS
SHE IS BEAUTIFUL AND THAT'S AS
GOOD AS IT GETS "
Patrick Stone' PBS FUCKS

SUN,

PROVOCATIVE...
FUNNY, SHOCKING

" THE BLACKEST,

8:00 a.m. to Midnight

AND WICKEDLY
PACED NICOLE
KIDMAN DELIVERS
A DELICIOUSLY
WITTY AND

8:00 a.m. to 11:(X) p.m.

453-9674
1470 LAKE DR. S.E
IN E A S T O W N

INFO LINE

W O R K S 459-0900

CAPTIVATING
p e r f o r m a n c e :'

BrlD'fhl
ABC °ADlO NETWORK

WEDNESDAYS
NEW ROCK 90s AT NIGHT SPONSORED BY

NICOLE

KIDMAN

TO DIE FOR
Ali she wanted was a little attention.

VINYL SOLUTION
S T A R T S W E D N E S D A Y S E P T E M B E R 13th

FREE NEW MUSIC
FREE T-SHIRTS
FREE HATS
LOCAL ALTERNATIVE BANDS ON WEDNESDAYS
99C DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEER EVERY FRIDAY
DOORS OPEN 8:00 PM
COVER $ 1 .0 0

17-20 $ 3 .0 0

BEAT THE CLOCK DRINK SPECIALS
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OO Commons Givmd Valley State University Allendale, Ml 49401-9404

Lanthorn Rates

Opportunities
Classified word ads are lOcents per PREGNANT? Don’t face your
word. $2.50 minimum charge, paid choices alone. We offer FREE con
in advance.
fidential help as you experience
Classified display rate is $7.00 per medical and emotional needs.
column inch
Bethany provides caring support.
Lost and Found word ads are FREE, Let’s talk.- Call too-free 1-800Bethany or (616)459-7945. World
first insertion, 25 words maximum.
To boldface, italicize or capitalize Wide Web: http://www.bethany.org/
Internet
email:
words in your classified, add 10 and
info@bethany.org
cents per word.
Tb box an ad: $1.00 extra
Help Wanted
Earn $7-$10 per hour. Domino’s
Advertising Deadlines
The copy deadline for classified Pizza in Eastown (1335 Lake Dr.) is
advertising is noon Monday; classi hiring drivers.' Must have own car
fied display advertising deadline is and good driving record. Call 7745pm Friday. Bring or send your 2293.[10/21]
copy tff The Lanthorn, 100
Help Wanted
Commons. All classifieds must be
The
Lanthorn
editorial staff appreci
paid in advance, thank you.
ates your news tips and story ideas.
We’re not afraid to investigate the
Phone, Fax and Hours
Telephone: 616-895-2460, or leave a difficult story or give credit where
message on our answering machine. it’s due. Call 895-2460.[tf]
Fax number: 616-895-2465.
Help Wanted
Office hours: 9-5, Monday through
GVSU Alumni Relations-Help
Friday.
wanted. Telemarketing during win
ter
Semester. Effective telephone
Standard of Acceptance
The Lanthorn reserves the right to skills needed to contact GVSU
edit or reject any ad at any time and alumni, solicit pledges to Annual
to place all ads under proper classi Alumni Scholarship Endowment
Campaign. Mon-Thu evenings from
fication.
6-9 p.m. beginning January 8 to
April 25, cling from AlumRel’s
Reader’s Caution
Start
Ads
appearing
under
the downtown G.R. office.
at$4.40/hr.
One
campaign
data
“Opportunities” classifications may
entry
position,
database
updating
involve a charge for phone calls,
booklets, information, CODs, etc. using Zenith PC, will train. Contact
Kent Fisher, GVSU Alumni
Reply with caution.
Relations, 771-6526.[10/7]
Announcement
Single copies of The Lanthorn are
free of charge. Additional copies are
available at The Lanthorn office,
100 Commons, for 25 cents each
For Sale
1988 Ford Escort. Runs Great,
$500. Call Matt 892-9222. [9/28]
Opportunities
Easy to live with, middle-aged
woman looking for apartment or
room in Grand Rapids. For more
information call Gail at 892-9099.
Message
Shelby, I just thought I'd take out
this ad to tell you that I am indeed
sweet on you. Can you believe it?

:: ' ■ -

, <•„, >

,

Messages
Tell your lover you love them. Wish
a friend happy birthday. Lift some
one’s spirits. Put it in writing. Make
it Public. Lanthorn “Messages” are
only 10 cents per word, $2 mini
mum, paid in advance. Deadline is
noon Monday for that week’s issue.
The Lanthorn, 100 Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
There is still time for you to join the
oldest sport at Grand Valley. It will
strengthen your body and your
mind—and it will make you a better
person. It is Grand Valley Crew.
Show up at the Boathouse at the
bottom of the ski hill weekdays
between 3 and 5 to join. Or call Stan
at 457-0207.

; > - :: ■:V;:V *-

-10, You start seeing a lot more high school varsity
jackets,
. : ; A ;v r
. ■'A
9. You start seeing a lot less exposed navels, if you
know what I mean.

Opportunities
Get Published - The Lanthorn is
seeking essays and columns that
relate to campus issues and themes.
Humor appreciated. Criticism, too.
Length: about 400 words. Pay: $10.
Deliver or send your creative piece
to The Lanthorn, 100 Commons, [tf]
Opportunities
CASH FOR COLLEGE 900,000
GRANTS AVAILABLE.
NO
REPAYMENTS, EVER. QUALI
FY IMMEDIATELY. 1-800-2432435 (1-80 AID-2-HELP)[tf]
Opportunities
Earn $500 or more weekly stuffing
envelopes at home. Send long
SASE to County Living Shoppers,
Dept. R38, P.O. Box 1779, Deham
Springs, LA 70727,[9/28]
$250 Reward
The Lanthorn is offering a $250
reward to any person who provides
information leading to an arrest and
prosecution (criminal court or cam
pus judiciary) of person or persons
responsible for (1) the theft of the
April 20 edition of The Lanthorn
newspaper, and/or (2) person or per
sons responsible for the theft of The
Lanthorn sign, which was taken
from outside the former office at
Kirkhof. Any person claiming this
reward must be willing to testify in a
prosecution. Contact GVSU Public
Safety, 895-3255.[tf]
Message
Christine, I think you’re worth pur
suing. you know what I mean? If
not, ask me to explain it sometime.
-SPS.

Help Wanted
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING—
Earn up to $2,000+/month working
on'Cruise Ships or Land-Tour com
panies. World travel. Seasonal &
full-time employment available. No
experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C56231. [12/7]

Message "
And I will pursue you, Christine. Oh
yes, I will pursue you. (Watch out.)
Message
Hi Rainbow Lady—Eleventh grade
was so long ago, yet the wait has
been worth it! No regrets; except it
should have happened sooner. Love,
your create-a-meal man [9/28]

Opportunities
Have some work you just don’t want
to do? Hire a rower to do it for you.
You can get 8 hours of virtual slave
labor for only $40. Call Laura at
399-1766 for more information.

L E T S Loozc ftT TUC 1
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Ph: 894-2460

Help Wanted
Message
RESORT JOBS—Students needed!
The
Brothers
of Alpha Sigma Phi
Earn to $12/hr. + tips. Theme Parks,
Hotels, Spas, + more. Destinations would like to welcome Eric Arnold,
include Florida, Hawaii, Colorado, Wally Badalamenti, Len Beverly,
& So. California. Call Resort Danny Bresnick, Kevin Commet,
Employment Services 1-206-632- Joel Daniel, Douglas Jaworski,
Chris Kirby, Bryan Proctor, Shanin
0150 ext. R566231. [12/7]
Thomas, Brian Trombly, Dan Tuell,
»
and Kenny Williams into out broth
Message
erhood. Congratulations again. The
To the ladies of Sigma^—Thank you Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi [9/28]
for the balloons, the serenades, the
enthusiasm, and the love you’ve
Message
shown us! With love, The Brothers , Hey Mandy H.-Nice toosh. (Pardon
of Alpha Sigma Phi [9/28]
me for staring, but dam, that’s a nice
toosh.) Please tell Charlie I said
Message
hello, and tell Sarah I like her watch.
We would like to congratulate all
the Greeks on an excellent rash! The
C U R R r \ T C o NOTIONS
Brothers of Alpha Sigma Phi [9/28]
n ill) M \ m n M m / r v
Message
Sigma Kappa—Congratulations on
becoming the newest sorority on
campus. We’ll be here if you ever
need us. The Brothers of Alpha
Sigma Phi [9/28]
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It's What#
s
Between The Ec
That Counts.
W here do you go to gain "real world"
ex p erien ce in a college-level program?

Use your head.
Disney!
Representatives will be on campus to answer all your questions about the
WALT DISNEY WORLD College Program.

World Co.
f

©The Walt DUney Company

Interviewing; All majors for positions throughout theme parks and resorts. Positions
include attractions, food & beverage, merchandise, lifeguarding,
among many others.

Presentation Date: November 2, 1995
Time; 7:00pm
Location: Student Services Building, Room 106
For more information, contact: Career Services, (616) 895-3311
An Equal Opportunity Employer Drawing Creativity from Diversity
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Thursday, September 28, 1995
t

(Top) Casey Wedeven paints
Kallie Zeinstra’s face during
the Arts and Crafts show
held in T h e Fieldhouse dur* •
ihg Family Day Saturday.
(Right) The Hill People
played during the picnic-style
lunch held for Family Day.
(Bottom) Jason Stann, Lillian
Caplan, Kristin Kugkendall,
Dano Laninga and Paxton
Bigham glue hair on “the
rock” to give it an honorary
membership in the “Grand
Valley Hair Club for Rocks.”

Photos by Jeff Kiesel.

GVSU
Family
Day
September 23,1995

